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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I am excited to provide an overview of the work accomplished so far in partnership with the Behavioral Health Administrative Service Organizations (or BHASOs) and their role with Recovery Navigator Program (or RNP).  We will share how Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion’s (LEAD) core principles have been key in forming the uniform program standards and share where we are with program implementation as well as the long awaited RNP data.



Recovery Navigator Program Overview
The Recovery Navigator Program (RNP) is a statewide effort, in 
partnership with Behavioral Health Administrative Service Organizations 
(BH-ASOs), to provide community-based outreach, intake, assessment, 
referral, and long-term intensive case management services to 
individuals with substance use disorder, including individuals with co-
occurring substance use disorders, and mental health conditions who 
are referred to the program.  
RNP framework has established a new system of response and care for 
people who live with unmanaged behavioral health needs, deep 
experiences of complex trauma, cognitive disabilities, poverty, as well as 
lifelong experiences of marginalization.  
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Read title and slide



Recovery Navigator Program Overview 
The RNP serves people who are at risk of arrest, or already have been 
involved in the criminal legal system. RNP connects social services to 
individuals who intersect with police due to simple drug possession 
and/or people who have frequent criminal legal system contact because 
of unmet behavioral health needs.
The RNP provides referral pathways for law enforcement, emergency 
departments, businesses, and other referral points to access services.
RNP staff work with local community resources to address the 
intersectional and holistic needs of the individual by addressing the 
social determinants of health, including education, housing, and 
employment.  
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Read title and slide



Recovery Navigator Program Implementation Timeline
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Health Care Authority convened an ad-
hoc work group to create Recovery 
Navigator Program Uniform Standards 
based on Core Principles of Law 
Enforcement Assisted Diversion (LEAD)

July – August 2021

The BH-ASOs submitted their plans. 
HCA reviewed the plans and worked 
with LEAD National Support Bureau to 
create a TA and Training Plan. All 
BHASOs were requested to submit plan 
addendums.  HCA approved plans.  BH-
ASOs began program implantation.  

October-December 2021

BH-ASO’s hired Regional Administrators 
and developed strategic implementation 
plans for the RNP and began receiving 
technical assistance

August-Sept 2021

Regions have established their Policy 
Coordinating groups, completed staff 
trainings, have begun accepting 
referrals and are providing outreach 
and case management services

January-Current 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
**Here is a timeline for RNP implementation.  **July-August of ‘21-HCA convened a work group to create RNP standards based on LEAD core principles** August-Sept ‘21-The BHASOs hired their Regional RNP Administrators and began developing their implementation plans ** Oct-Dec ‘21-HCA and LEAD reviewed the BHASO plans.  Once plans were approved the BHASOs began working on program implementation**January-until now –Roughly 241 staff have been hired, staff have gone through onboarding trainings, regions formed their referral process, and began accepting referrals, providing outreach and case management services.  All counties are now accepting referrals.



Behavioral Health Administrative Service 
Organization (BH-ASO)
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What is a BH-ASO?

• BH-ASOs are under Integrated 
Managed Care (IMC)

• Most services for Apple Health are 
provided through managed care 
organizations

BH-ASO Services

• 24/7/365 regional crisis hotline for 
mental health and substance use 
disorder (SUD) crises

• Mental health and SUD services, 
including mobile crisis outreach

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Only read from notes section: In addition to integrated managed care plans, clients in integrated regions have access to a regional Behavioral Health Administrative Services Organization (BHASO)BHASOs are under Integrated Managed Care (IMC)Most services for Apple Health are provided through managed care organizationsSome services, such as individuals experiencing a mental health crisis, must be available to all individuals, regardless of their insurance status or income levelFor this reason, HCA contracts with BH-ASOs across the state to provide these servicesBHASO Services include24/7/365 access to a regional crisis hotline for mental health and substance use disorder (SUD) crisesMental health services, to include mobile crisis outreach teams staffed by mental health professionals and certified peer counselorsShort-term SUD services for people who are intoxicated or incapacitated in publicApplication of mental health and SUD involuntary commitment statutes available 24/7/365 to conduct involuntary treatment assessments and file detention petition



Recovery Navigator Program – LEAD Core 
Principles 

Recovery Navigator 
Programs are based upon 
Law Enforcement 
Assisted Diversion (LEAD) 
Core Principles

Each region is provided 
TA by LEAD NSB for 
program design, 
implementation, and 
ongoing program needs
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Read title, slide then notesThese principles also emphasize that RNP will be: Person-centered and designing care to support the needs, values, and priorities of the population being servedRequired flexibility to meet a client ‘where they’re at’  and an emphasis on warm handoffs and linkage to care being essential. Instead of waiting for the moment of arrest, there is the option for LE to refer and connect the person with RNP services – this is an example of a Social Contact referralHarm reduction/trauma informed care framework:  RNP staff will use strategies and evidenced based practices aimed at reducing the negative consequences of such behavior with the individual directing their course of treatment. Technical Assistance is provided by LEAD staff and covers:Policy Coordinating Group and Operational Workgroup formationConnecting with local law enforcement, prosecutors, city officials, etc.Establishing a referral pathwayAny/all programmatic needs



RNP Workgroups
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Policy Coordinating Group 
(PCG)

• The policy-making and stewardship 
framework for the RNP

Operational Work Group 
(OWG)

• Provides a common place to discuss 
day-to-day activities where partners 
can collectively monitor, identify, 
discuss, and address operational, 
administrative, and client-specific 
issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Read slide title then from notes section: The Operation Workgroup (on the Right)Membership is composed of community partners such as assistant prosecutors, public defenders, case managers, other service providers, tribal members, persons with lived experienceDevelops protocols to ensure that program operations are reflective and consistent with RNP Standards and Provides a common place to discuss day-to-day activities where partners can collectively monitor, identify, discuss, and address operational, administrative, and client-specific issuesPolicy Coordinating Group (on the Left)The policy-making and stewardship framework for the RNPMembership is composed of senior members of their representative agencies who are authorized to make decisions on behalf of their offices as well as law enforcement, public health agencies, mayor, county executives, etc.PCG members develop the local vision, make policy level decisions and ensure sufficient resources are dedicated to the programOver a year into the process and all 39 counties in the state have established their Policy Coordinating Groups (PCGs) and Operational Workgroups (OWGs).



Golden Thread - Service Coordination
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Individual Intervention 
Plan

• A culturally directed 
service plan which the 
individual creates through 
a shared decision-making 
process with their case 
manager

Caseload

• No more than 20 people 
and should represent a 
blend of very active 
individuals and those who 
still need proactive 
engagement in the field

Case Management 
Classifications

• Various levels of 
engagement:
• Outreach Referral –

declined services
• Outreach Status
• Light Case Management
• Engaged with Intensive 

Case Management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Only read from notes section: Individuals referred to the RNP have a multitude of needs, which must be addressed to achieve stabilization and sets the stage to address problematic activities associated with their quality of life	The Individual Intervention Plan isA culturally directed service plan, created by the individual through a shared decision-making process with their case managerCaseloadShould be approximately 20 people and represent a blend of very active individuals and those who still need proactive engagement in the fieldCase Management Classifications….., there are 4 classifications and 3 levels of engagement:Outreach Referral, means Referral made, formal intake not complete, not interested in servicesOutreach Status means Screening completed, individual not interested in services, but indicates need for occasional supportLight Case Management means Individual interested in basic services (such as housing), individual is considered a program participantEngaged with Intensive Case Management means Individual needs intense case management, has several comorbidities, and might be experiencing homelessness



Referral data – Q4 2022 (October – December)
Based on workbooks submitted in January, this is the most recent time 
period available and represents a time period when our most recent 
providers became fully operational.

5916 total referrals 
• 519 from Law Enforcement Officers

• 5397 as community referrals
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the data from initial engagement, receiving the incoming referrals whether from Law Enforcement Officer or from a community source, and demonstrates where RNP teams interface with the community*********************Follow-up: you have outreached someone.  They are receptive to your presence, but not interested in services at this time.  They agree that you may check back at a later date/time to check-in on them to see if their interest or needs have changed. Outreach: Intentionally seeking out an individual who has been referred to the program.  Outreach is also the act of freely going out to encampments to describe the services you offer to see if the individual(s) are in need of services.

https://app.powerbigov.us/groups/me/reports/fbce1a7b-fb89-426c-a4ae-15de9919acc5/?pbi_source=PowerPoint


https://app.powerbigov.us/groups/me/reports/fbce1a7b-fb89-426c-a4ae-15de9919acc5/?pbi_source=PowerPoint


Success Story

Destination Hope and Recovery received an 
email from Officer Loren Neil and it states:

“I just wanted to say thanks so much for you 
two helping with program participant X this 
afternoon.  It was great to see you guys 
come out and provide another option rather 
than her arrest.  I hope you don’t mind, I 
took a photo showing your compassionate 
actions today and wanted to share it with 
you.  You guys rock!”  -Officer Loren Neil  

Photo credit: Loren Neil, Aberdeen Police 
Department
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Success Story
Greater Columbia Recovery 
Navigator Program-Kittitas 
County
Program Participant sent a 
handwritten letter to RNP 
Administrator
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The letter begins by addressing “To whom needs to hear success is possible.”  My journey started with a simple “hello and I need help.”  I was released from the Kittitas County Jail with one set of clothes, flip flops, a list of resources, and a non-working phone.  I was helped with one night in a motel by a church.  I reminded myself that failure is not an option.  Once I was safe in my motel room I picked up the list of resources and began calling.  The first place I called was Merit Recovery Navigator Program.  I felt doubtful that I would get help.  This program ended up changing my life.  I began working with Melissa, Vicki, and Anthony.  They helped me with: Start to finish a drug assessmentChecking in with my probation officer and DOCI was connected to NA/AA meetingsI was provided with essential need items like hygiene, clothing for interviews, and other thingsI was assisted with scheduling DSHS appointmentsResources for a domestic violence shelterAnd most importantly, a listening earI showed them that I wanted change and I kept my word.  They backed me up and assisted me with everything I needed.  I was able to complete tasks that otherwise could be perceived as overwhelming.  Without their help I feel it could have been close to impossible to accomplish these tasks without relapsing.  Today I am clothed, housed, and striving to keep thriving in outpatient and inpatient treatment.Thank youSincerely,RNP Participant



What’s Next?
• 24/7 coverage

• Regions working on 24/7 response 
to law enforcement referrals

• Some have already implemented 
24/7 access

• All regions to be 24/7 by July 2023
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Each region is planning for 24/7 response to after-hour referrals from law enforcementSeveral regions are already responding to referrals after-hours Some have set it up so staff who are on call after hours receive a stipendOthers have staff work split shiftsThe intent for 24/7 access is to respond to Law Enforcement referrals and follow up with outreach the next morning



Resources 
State v. Blake:  ESB 5476 and behavioral health 
expansion

Recovery Navigator uniform program standards 
Recovery Navigator program fact sheet 

LEAD National Support Bureau 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*Read notes section only: To learn more about the program, updates, and the work being completed by HCA and partners, here are a few resources that may be helpful for further review.  

https://www.hca.wa.gov/about-hca/behavioral-health-recovery/state-v-blake-esb-5476-and-behavioral-health-expansion
https://www.hca.wa.gov/about-hca/behavioral-health-recovery/state-v-blake-esb-5476-and-behavioral-health-expansion
https://www.hca.wa.gov/about-hca/behavioral-health-recovery/state-v-blake-esb-5476-and-behavioral-health-expansion
https://www.hca.wa.gov/assets/program/recovery-navigator-progam-uniform-program-standards.pdf
https://www.hca.wa.gov/assets/program/recovery-navigator-program-fact-sheet.pdf
https://www.leadbureau.org/


Questions?

Ryan Keith
Recovery Navigator Program Administrator

ryan.keith@hca.wa.gov

Suzanne Straub
Behavioral Health Program Manager

suzanne.straub@hca.wa.gov
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